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HEALTHY HANDOUTS

EARNING HONORS

The Peer Health Education
program that focuses on providing health support to students passed out goodie bags
in Coleman Hall Monday.

Zac Medawattage, a member
of the men’s soccer team
earned a spot on the 2016 Academic All-League team for
his hard work in the classroom.
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Workgroup Ringing in the holiday spirit
No.8 plans
town hall
meetings
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman
Workgroup no.8, Academic Visioning I, discussed sharing their group’s preliminary discussions online and having a town hall meeting
next semester for the public to give feedback
on them at their meeting Monday.
An online draft of the group’s preliminary
discussions will be posted on the vitalization
project’s webpage.
The draft put online will be the same one
that is shared with Eastern President David
Glassman.
“Everyone will have access to that,” Workgroup chair Jeff Stowell said. “We are not making recommendations at this point; these are
just preliminary discussions. We have not prioritized any initiatives. We are still learning
about new programs.”
In the online draft there will be data from
multiple sources that have been shared with
Stowell, including information about labor statistics, the community, staff members and admissions data, as well as from national trends
and public reports.
There will also be a list of topics the group
has discussed, such as healthcare-related fields,
agricultural programs and how they fit in with
neighboring community colleges and disciplines.
“The general date hopefully presents themes
that support at least the programs we have discussed,” he said.
The Workgroup anticipates having a “town
hall meeting” for each of the four academic
colleges to talk about these discussions.
Stowell said a town hall would be important
to get people’s personal interactions and feelings on the preliminary draft.
“People (can) generate ideas, hear each other’s ideas, get the emotional feedback of what’s
happening,” he said.
Members of Academic Visioning I will take
notes on what people at the town hall meeting
say, which Stowell said will help them with the
prioritization of their ideas.
Technology professor Peter Ping Liu said a
town hall meeting would be more conducive as
they would have a chance to meet with faculty and other stakeholders in the programs they
are talking about.
“We can learn from the reactions,” Liu said.
Ryan Hendrickson, interim dean of the
graduate school, said he liked the idea of a survey, but not a “scientific” one.
“I just mean a way to solicit additional input by asking faculty and students if they want
to contribute in a different way,” he said. “I
don’t mean survey as a public opinion poll. I
just meant it as another way to reach out to
people.
He said it would be an efficient and easy
way to reach out to a wider audience of people.
“Nearly all the other Workgroups have put
out a survey,” Hendrickson said.
He said he wanted to call what the Workgroup was putting online a set of “preliminary
discussions” instead of proposals.
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Andrew Will, sits in the engine of the train with his two other siblings showing his mom the bell he got after listening to “The Polar Express”
Monday night at the Polar Express Pajama Party at the Charleston Carnegie Public Library.

ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Willow Bricker, 2, pushes her train car down the rail line and into
the Rotary Room to listen to “The Polar Express” Monday night at
the Charleston Carnegie Public Library.

ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Claire Cobert, 3, colors inside her “train car” Monday night at the
Charleston Carnegie Public Library. Cobert and her mom, Fallon
Sullivan, participated in “The Polar Express Pajama Party.”

Faculty senate discusses U of I funding
By Samuel Nusbaum
Administration Reporter | @DEN_News
Faculty Senate will be hearing a resolution
about a proposal put forward by the University
of Illinois Urbana-Champaign to get their own
funding and leave the rest of the states’ universities to fend for themselves.
Senator Billy Hung wrote a proposal in regards to a proposal sent by the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign to Springfield
about securing funding for themselves.
Hung said he first learned about the proposal through the newspaper, where he learned
from a Chicago Tribune article where the U of
I is proposing they get funding through a guaranteed funding model.
To get the funding U of I proposed, they
must achieve the criteria of the model tied to

the 2015 fiscal year budget.
“The list of things they promise to do includes enrolling certain numbers of Illinois residents, putting aside certain amount of money for scholarships and financial assistance and
keeping the international student ratio,” Hung
said.
Some concerns Hung has for the proposal is
the number of recruited students they want is
the number they currently have.
Another problem Hung has with the proposal is the number of Illinois residents U of I has
taken students away from regional universities,
like Eastern.
Hung said the proposal does not measure
things such as critical thinking, job placement
and retention when it comes to how much
funding the U of I deserves.
“The larger objection is really they are pro-

tecting their own system without coordinating
with the other regional schools,” Hung said.
Hung said the resolution is a way for the faculty senate to put their foot down and saying
what is being proposed is wrong.
“Hopefully we will get in touch with some
other campuses, talk to their faculty senate and
see if there is something to be done about this.
I do not think that is the nice thing to do or
even a rational thing to do because we are in
public education together,” Hung said.
Senate chair Jemmie Robertson said it is important to fund all upper education institutions
rather than the flagship university of the state.
“We are calling on our colleagues to seek
funding for all our institutions,” Robertson
said.

Faculty senate, page 5
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Local weather
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Rain

Cloudy

High: 42°
Low: 27°

High: 37°
Low: 21°

Showing support one day at a time

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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Claire Boarman (right), a junior education major, helps Quamesha Crawford (left), a senior family and consumer sciences major, find her favorite
Air Heads flavor as Boarman was manning a table for Student Government Monday in Coleman Hall. Student Government will host more events,
with the objective to prepare students for finals week, in various locations on campus throughout the week.

Trump not talking Dakota Access Pipeline
CANNON BALL, N.D. (AP)
— Industr y leaders are urging
President-elect Donald Tr ump
to make approval of the disputed
Dakota Access oil pipeline a "top
priority" when he takes office next
month, while opponents who have
protested the project for months
are vowing to stay put on their
sprawling North Dakota encampment despite harsh winter weather
and a tribal leaders' call to leave.
The moves come after the Army
declined to issue a permit for the
$3.8 billion pipeline to cross under a Missouri River reservoir in
southern North Dakota near the
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation.
While the Army's decision
doesn't end the debate over the
pipeline, industry analysts and the
chairman of the Native American

tribe that's led the protests said
Monday they don't expect any developments for months.
Standing Rock Chairman Dave
Archambault lauded the Army's
decision as taking "tremendous
courage," and National Congress
of American Indians President
Brian Cladoosby said it showed
"respect for tribal sovereignty."
The Standing Rock tribe believes the 1,200-mile pipeline
to transpor t Nor th Dakota oil
through the Dakotas and Iowa to
a shipping point in Illinois threatens drinking water and cultural
sites.
Dallas-based pipeline developer Energy Transfer Partners has
denied that and said the pipeline
will be safe.
The segment under Lake Oahe

is the only remaining big chunk of
construction.
"I am hopeful President-elect
Trump will reject the Obama administration's shameful actions
to deny this vital energy project,"
A m e r i c a n Pe t ro l e u m In s t i t u t e
President and CEO Jack Gerard
said in a statement late Sunday.
Trump supports construction
of the pipeline, spokesman Jason
Miller told The Associated Press
on Monday,.
"We will review the full situation when we're in the White
House and make the appropriate
determination at that time," Miller said.
Hundreds of people describing
themselves as "water protectors"
have been staying in the Oceti Sakowin, or Seven Council Fires,

CHECK OUT

protest encampment along the
pipeline route in southern North
Dakota. Archambault, anticipating no changes for months, on
Monday urged them to go home
as dangerous wintry weather sets
in.
Monday was a federal government-set deadline for the people
to leave the camp that's on federal
land, though authorities have said
they won't forcibly remove anyone.
Gov. Jack Dalrymple last week
also issued a "mandatory evacuation" but said no one would be removed by force.
A full environmental review, including alternate routes and spill
risks, could take as long as a year,
though that is considered unlikely
under the Trump administration.
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State News

Mendoza Sworn in
as Illinois Comptroller

VIC TOR GOMEZ| DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Rachel Brown, a senior psychology major, drinks coffee and studies for her Sensation and Perception class in
Booth Library Monday night.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Susana
Mendoza was sworn in as Illinois’ 10th
comptroller Monday and immediately heard from the Republican governor
about fighting a lawsuit from lawmakers demanding paychecks they haven’t
seen since May.
The Democrat takes office halfway
through the term of the late Judy Baar
Topinka facing a $10.4 billion pile of
overdue bills because Gov. Bruce Rauner and Democratic leaders of the General Assembly have been unable to agree
on a state budget plan for two years.
Republican Topinka, whose red suit
— a gift from Topinka’s son — Mendoza wore for the inauguration, was reelected comptroller in November 2014
but died suddenly a month later.
Mendoza beat the appointed successor, Leslie Munger, in a special election
last month, after campaigning to continue Munger’s practice of putting paychecks for lawmakers in the queue with
other bills until the budget stalemate is
settled.
Mendoza, who served 10 years in
the Illinois House after election at 28
in 2000, begged her former colleagues

for understanding in her pledge to continue putting paychecks in line with all
other bills, saying, “In times of fiscal
crisis, we must share in the sacrifice.”
Six Democratic House members
filed a lawsuit on Munger’s last day
in office Friday for their $68,000 salary, contending a comptroller who
doesn’t pay is violating the Constitution’s guarantee of separation of powers
among government branches. Mendoza acknowledged a judge’s order to pay
would change her course.
Mendoza’s $135,669 comptroller’s
salary will be put in line as well.
Rauner, a billionaire who takes a $1
token salary, demanded Mendoza fight
the lawsuit, which he called “an insult
to taxpayers.” He said it’s clear lawmakers timed it for right before her inauguration and that it’s been “orchestrated” by Democratic party leaders such as
his rival, House Speaker Michael Madigan. The attorney for the six representatives, Michael Kasper, has represented
Madigan and the Democratic Party of
Illinois, which Madigan leads.

Students, minister work to keep the faith
By Dillan Schorfheide
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Some students on campus have
parents who worr y that homework, social media and extracurricular activities will distract them
from their faith at college so ministers and students give advice on
how to keep their faith.
This is the case for KC Campanano, president of the Wesley
Foundation at Eastern and psychology major.
“Well both my parents are pastors. My whole faith community
have really been my parents and
whatever church they’ve been appointed at. They are very strong
about finding a campus ministry
here,” Campanano said.
Lucas Mossman, a senior fin a n c e m a j o r, s a i d a f t e r h e a t -

tended Lake Land College for
two years and came to Eastern he
wanted to join a faith group because he would occasionally go to
church, but last year he started to
get more involved in his faith.
“I knew coming over here that
I really wanted to get involved in
something, so the first week or
two I was looking around for different ministries.” Mossman said.
“I think if I wouldn’t have gotten
involved with something, it definitely would have been harder,
but surrounding myself with good
people who have the same mindset as me, and who want the same
things, was really the key to keep
me on track.”
He said there are always distractions that interfere with his
faith, whether it is something on
campus or an extracurricular on

the weekend. He also mentioned
there are classes, homework and
work to worry about.
Mossman said watching TV is
fun but if a person watches too
much it will come back to haunt
them. Instead students should
complete little assignments during
their free time.
Campanano and her fiancé
Matt Cottrell, senior management
information systems major, both
said they deal with distractions
but stay active in their faith by
hanging out with other students at
the Wesley Foundation.
Chi Alpha Campus Ministr y
President and Pastor Mark Bettinger said he transferred from
Eastern to Illinois State University, where he pioneered a campus
ministry, so he had to bring his “A
game,” to the ministry.

“I didn’t get straight A’s as a student because I knew that the Lord
was wanting me to be a Christian
on campus,” Bettinger said.
He also mentioned being a student 20 years ago is different than
being a student today. He said
students today are “barraged” with
distractions, naming YouTube,
Hulu and instant messaging as examples.
Bettinger said the topic of distractions is one he talks about
with his students in Chi Alpha a
lot because he wants them to be
good students but also stay strong
in their faith. He helps his students by talking with them about
time management and staying focused.
Campanano mentioned social
media is a big distraction, but
having friends who are not in the

same faith community is a distraction as well. She said it is a matter of finding the balance between
respecting someone else’s differences while also standing strong in
your own faith.
She and Cottrell also agreed on
how important it is for Christian
students to stay active and learn
about other religions.
“I think it’s really important.
If they have already had a faith, I
think it’s also important to explore
different faiths. If they aren’t
coming with a faith, I think it is
even more important to see what
you believe in,”Campanano said.
Dillan Schorfheide can be
reached at 581-2812
or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Come back tomorrow to get the scoop on what’s
happening at EIU and in Charleston!

4 OPINIONS
Staff Editorial

Learn about,
celebrate the
holidays of
other cultures
During the holiday season it is easy to assume that everyone will participate in the
same festive traditions.
The initial response of our staff members
when asked what holiday we associate December with is to bring up Christmas.
Buying presents for loved ones, hanging
lights and decorating a Christmas tree are a
few things that mark the holiday season.
We all came together in the newsroom last
Friday to decorate our own Christmas tree
adorned with gold and silver garland and
blue ornaments.
When decorating our tree we realized that
we were being insensitive by not including
one of our reporter’s traditions, which is celebrating Hanukkah.
Even assuming that all our staff would
be interested in attending Christmas in the
Heart of Charleston, Breakfast with Santa or
the holiday concert can be considered insensitive.
It is important to understand that Christmas and celebrating Jesus Christ may be the
popular tradition in our newsroom and our
nation but that should not mean it is okay to
exclude other holidays.
Hanukkah, Kwanza and even the winter Solstice, which is cause for the neopagan
Yule celebration among others, should be acknowledged just as much.
Several displays are dedicated to the different holidays in Booth Library.
The first step in developing a level of respect for different traditions is by taking the
time to read about their history.
When people educate themselves on the
history and the ceremonies that are performed, they will help stop any confusion or
misinterpretations from forming.
It is easy to simply follow one’s former
traditions and not want to step out of that
comfort zone. It is harder to include and appreciate others’ holiday traditions.
We as a staff are not suggesting that our
readers denounce one’s religion and covert to
another; we just want our campus community to be more inclusive throughout the holiday season.
So next year instead of displaying a bright
festive Christmas tree in several academic department offices and building around campus, how about we display a Menorah or a
Kinara?
When these ceremonial candleholders
are displayed with a label describing what it
stands for, they will serve as another form of
educating the campus about the other holiday traditions.
Our attempts of celebrating diversity
should not stop during the months of December through February.
Even the simple adjustments like how we
greet one another could help establish more
inclusion.
Instead of saying “Merry Christmas,” we
can start saying “Happy Holidays,” which
represents all of the holidays that are celebrated during this time.
Understanding another culture and religion will overall make our campus and world
a more welcoming and unified place, which
is our moral duty as Americans.
These simple actions especially when citizens already feel unsafe and disrespected due
to the election season puts even more emphasis on how important inclusion is.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Editorial Board

Editor- in-Chief
Kalyn Hayslett
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Going North
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Finals can be a great reevaluation time
Ah, yes, finals season, a time for widespread panic and fear among my fellow procrastinators and a time where exams hunt
down those who maybe did not study as
hard as they could have.
Now that the season is upon us, panic
slowly settles in while we rush and struggle
to study every last bit of notes since the start
of the semester, cramming them into our
noggins in the hopes that we will pass with
a C average.
Of course, I am speaking from my own
hands-on experience with the highly contagious and viral disease that threatens so
many of my peers.
Unfortunately, though I know I am not
the only one, procrastination has gotten the
better of me and now I am one of those sorry saps who stays up till the break of dawn
studying for a final I know will devour my
soul all while black coffee lingers in my
blood stream like a delicious drug.
Oh sure, I made excuses for my undesirable procrastination, which have a rather
common theme: work.
Excuses like “oh well, work got in the
way” or “I have been so busy with work I
hardly have the time to do anything else,”
every homework assignment I put off was
because of work.

Analicia Haynes
Granted, my job offers incredible handson experience that other students my age at
other universities could only dream of.
However, during the semester I have lost
track of why I am really here for and that is
an experience of a lifetime.
Sure, work offers just a portion of that experience, but it dawned on me last week of
how lucky I am as a woman and a minority
to receive a top-notch education.
To waste such an experience is appalling
and shameful considering my upbringing.
This entire semester I struggled with my
academics, waiting until the day of at times
to finish assignments I had for two weeks.
At that point all I could do was mediocre
work, which was far from my potential. It

killed me inside but it did not stop me from
procrastinating.
I was waiting for someone, anyone to tell
me to knock off, put on my big girl pants
and just do it.
Little did I know that person had to be
me. What I really needed to tell myself to
cut it out, go to class and do the work.
Any bozo can tell you to show up to class
everyday, but they never really tell you why
it is important to show up to class or take
notes or do homework and so on and so
forth.
Though I found out at the last minute the
reason is simple — you belong there, I belong there.
What better reason to go to class than the
sheer fact that we have every right to do so?
It has been said before that finding things
out is better late than never and the glorious thing about the end of the semester is
not the break but rather the chance to start
all over.
Stop procrastinating and find time for
studies, which is more or less a note to self.
Analicia Haynes is a sophomore journalism
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
anhaynes@eiu.edu.

Students should have the right to evaluate
Teacher evaluations are coming, and
with those coming, they beg the question,
“Should college students be the only one
with the right to evaluate their professors?”
Every college student has had an experience with a professor that was less than great,
but we always knew that we would be able to
voice our concerns with the evaluation at the
end of the semester. In high school, I do not
remember that ever being an option.
Educators always talk about the fact that
students deserve a proper education that allows them to have choice in what they are
learning. However, how are we supposed to
enforce this if we are not giving them the opportunity to evaluate their teachers?
Some may say that if the teacher is doing
something wrong then they can just report
it, right?
Wrong.
If a student is making a direct complaint
about a teacher, it is hard to remain anonymous. If students know this, they may fear
that by coming forward with problems, they
may just start more problems for themselves
with that teacher, especially since that student does not know if another complaint
like theirs was made.
At least with an evaluation, there is an attempt at anonymity. It also allows for every
student to voice a concern rather than one
student out of the entire school. If one student makes a complaint, it might be ignored,

Managing Editor
Analicia Haynes

News Editor
Cassie Buchman

Alex Bonnot
but if 20 students make a complaint, the
school is probably more likely to do something about it.
I personally have had an issue with a
teacher, but was too scared to say anything
because I did not want to be treated worse
if the teacher found out. It also did not help
that on the first day of class he said that even
if we did complain about him it would not
matter because he was tenured, so he could
not be fired. In my situation, I would give a
presentation and the teacher would tell me
that I failed the project in front of the whole
class. This happened more than once.
As a high schooler, I just thought the
teacher was being a jerk, but when I started taking my methods courses I learned that
not only was discussing student grades like
that never okay, it was also considered to be
teacher-to-student bullying. What he did

Associate News Editor
Abbey Whittington

does not sound like a big deal, but if a teacher did that nowadays, there would be problems. He would also do it to no one but me,
even with students who just did not do the
project in question altogether.
Since he was my teacher, I felt like I had
no power to change how he treated me, so I
just shut down in class. If opening up would
cause problems and not actually do anything, I would rather just keep my mouth
shut. Now if I had a way to evaluate that
teacher, I would have felt more comfortable
voicing the issues I was dealing with.
Some may also say that students would
take advantage of the evaluations and just
talk bad about a teacher that is actually very
good at their job. My response would be that
not every bad evaluation will end in a reprimand. Just because some would try to take
advantage of it, does not mean that other
students should be silenced.
Giving students choice is a growing movement in the classroom, and if we really
want to let our students be heard, then they
should be able to voice concerns. Keep in
mind also that not all comments have to be
negative, positivity is always welcome too.

Photo Editor
Molly Dotson

Alex Bonnot is a senior English language arts
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
agbonnot@eiu.edu.
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Workgroup

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Children sit in train cars they crafted Monday night waiting to listen to “The Polar Express” at the Charleston
Carnegie Public Library.
ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY
EASTERN NE WS

Willow Bricker, 2, sits in the train
car she and her parents Amber
Bricker and Alex Bricker made,
holding her golden ticket while
her parents helped put on her
conductors hat Monday night
during the Charleston Carnegie
Public Library’s “Polar Express Pajama Party.” After reading about
the event online, Amber said she
told Willow earlier in the day that
they were going to build a train
and she was excited about it.
“Then she took a nap and the first
thing she said when she woke up
was ‘I want to build a train.’”

“(After) eight or nine individual proposals, I don’t think we’ve said
as a committee here is the direction
we want to go,” Hendrickson said. “I
don’t know if we’re at recommendation or even proposal stage.”
He said the preliminary discussion
draft would instead just show what
the group is thinking of.
Biological sciences professor Britto
Nathan said since it is a preliminary
draft the group is putting online, it
can be changed.
“That’s the real honest truth,” Nathan said.
Stowell said next semester, the
group would talk more about micro
degrees.
A survey option for those who cannot attend the town hall meeting will
give them a chance to ask different
questions as an easy way to collect
data, Stowell said.
“There will be some overlap, but
(we’ll ask) slightly different questions
that can be hard to do when taking
notes from 50 people,” he said.
The group has been learning about
programs through proposals people have given on ideas they have for

»

their areas.
“The proposals are a chance for
people who are passionate about
programs to explain real needs (and
where) they see opportunities for real
growth,” Stowell said.
He said the Workgroup has been
open to anyone’s ideas.
“Our group is trying to evaluate,
and we will need to prioritize which
(ideas) are going to be the biggest
draw for the university in building
our prestige and attracting students,”
she said.
The Workgroup will submit their
preliminary draft on Thursday,
Dec.15.
By mid-next week, Stowell said
he hopes to revise what Renee KiddMarshall, director of the nursing program, told him at the meeting about
the idea for Master’s programs in
nursing related fields.
“All the stuff we’ve been discussing
in our meeting, we will have a mention of every single one of them in
the report,” Stowell said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Faculty senate

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Robertson said there may be some
talk during the senate’s meeting
about the vitalization project.
He said The vitalization project
was the idea of Eastern President David Glassman to get the school to recover from the budget impasse. Robertson said there is some concern on
how Workgroup no.7, who oversee

looking at the academic programs in
the colleges across the campus, will
react to the criticism they will get
for the recommendations they have
made.
Samuel Nusbaum can be reached at
581-2812 or at scnusbaum@eiu.edu.

It may seem hard to believe, but this
milestone is rapidly approaching:
Commencement!
Make sure that your years of study
and hard work are remembered in
the 2016-17 EIU Warbler.

LAST CALL, LAST DAYS FOR

SENIOR PORTRAITS!
Senior portraits are FREE and may be
booked at:

WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use Panthers for your client ID
Book your appointment now!
Sessions will be held
Jan. 9-13, 9am-5pm
2522 Buzzard Hall, Journalism
Conference Room

5

Graduating?

6
Brain Boost
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
SPENCE’S, DOWNTOWN
UGLY CHRISTMAS SWEATERS FOR
SALE, WED.-SAT. 1-5P.M.
________________________ 12/1
Hookah Clearance Sale Everything must go. Located on the
square. Indio Cigar Factory.
348-1514.
________________________ 12/6

Help wanted
Pepsi MidAmerica is hiring for sales,
management and part time merchandisers. To apply call
(217) 342-3401 or apply at
pepsimidamerica.com
________________________ 1/13

For rent

MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Lindsay Spitz, a junior biological sciences major, studies for her molecular and cellular biology final as she mans a table,
which had free bottles of water and gift bags on it, for the Peer Health Education program Monday in Coleman Hall. The
gift bags consisted of a candy cane, informational flyers on how to stay healthy during finals week and a pen. One of
the flyers went over the negative affects of sugar on the brain including its addicting qualities and slowing of cerebral
processes. Instead, health professionals suggest people eat “brain foods” such as broccoli, blueberries, walnuts and
seafood, according to the flyer.

Students help spread health advice
Staff Report

their peers about healthy life- cate students about the consestyle choices, as well as sharpen quences of drinking.
The group holds hands-on
their professional skills.
According to the group’s and interactive demonstrations
brochure, Peer Health Edu- on the effects of intoxication,
cators do a number of things condom usage and other risk
New They
York help
Times
Syndication
Sales
Corporation
management
programs.
atThe
Eastern.
reduce
620
Eighth
Avenue,
York,also
N.Y.
10018knowlprovide
high-risk
driving,
create
aware- NewThey
For
Information
Call:
1-800-972-3550
ness about the risks of irre- edge and tools to make responFordrinking
Releaseand
Tuesday,
December
2016 welldecisions6,
regarding
sponsible
edu- sible

Students looking to educate
their peers about health issues
have the opportunity to do so
with HERC.
The Peer Health Education
program is a HERC-supervised
group that provides an opportunity for students to educate

Crossword
ACROSS

36

1 Tailor’s

unit
5 African virus
10 Ancient Central
American
14 “Your majesty”
15 Commercial
symbols in
Lomé?
17 Source of
indigo
18 Reptile at the
top of the
Jurassic food
chain
19 Basis of a
refreshing
Mideast
beverage?
21 Court recorder
22 Speaking up?
26 Cries of dismay
27 Downton Abbey
headgear
31 Chill in the air
32 Metonym for
Middle America
34 Leader of a
group of elves

39

40
41

42

44
47

50
52
56
59

60

Gavotte, minuet
and cancan?
Where Theseus
slew the
Minotaur
Tone deafness
What a cyclops
has in common
with a cyclone
River in
Stephen
Foster’s “Old
Folks at Home”
Chomped down
on
Country
completely
surrounded by
South Africa
Ethan Frome’s
wife
Far Eastern
mimics?
Cry from Juliet
Sondheim’s “It
Takes Two,”
e.g.
Providers of
low notes for
rumbas?
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To be, in
Toulouse
“___ aside …”
Begins to wake
Blond now, say

DOWN
1 Arbitrary

nonexplanation,
after “because”
2 No longer an
octogenarian
3 Events in
Bonnie
and Clyde’s
biography
4 Her face
launched a
thousand ships
5 Greek H’s
6 ___ weevil
7 Leer
8 Lead-in to
land for Willy
Wonka’s
workers
9 Categorize
10 Timid
11 Cabinet dept.
12 The “Y” of
TTYL
13 Total jerk
16 Actress Turner
20 Emphatically
zero
23 What kindness
and graceful
aging reveal
24 Quibbles
25 4.0, e.g.
28 Tolkien terror
29 Alternative to
cake
30 “___ mañana”
33 Have supper

ness.
Those interested in joining
the program can go to www.
eiu.edu/herc and fill out the
application under the “organizations” tab. They can also
contact the Leadership and
Student Engagement Coordinator at herc-peered@eiu.edu
or (217) 581-7786.

Edited by Will Shortz
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34
37

39

24

25

1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals. com

35

38

10 Year
Price
Rollback!
For
rent
2BR for 2 = $500.
Now, Spring, or Fall 2017
½ Block to Lantz
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47

48

57

43
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49
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52

53

54

45

46

51

58

59
61
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64

PUZZLE BY RUTH BLOOMFIELD MARGOLIN

34

One of the
Seven Dwarfs

38

35

Obama’s
signature health
measure, for
short

39

David ___,
comic with
a famous
Richard Nixon
impression

43

When repeated,
child’s term for
supper

1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONALS, FAMILIES, & STUDENTS

55

60

37

Then

call: 581-2816

13

31

33

36

36

Got Ads?

No. 1101

20

26

6 BEDROOM HOME FOR 2017-18
SCHOOL YEAR. GARBAGE AND
LAWN CARE INCLUDED. $350 PER
PERSON PER MONTH. NEWER APPLIANCES INCLUDING WASHER/
DRYER. 847-921-3180. $1650 RENT
REDUCTION WITH EARLY SIGNING!
_______________________ 12/12
Spring and Fall 2017: 1,2,3 & 4 BR
Apts. As low as $222.50. Close to
campus. (217) 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 12/12
Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse
call 24 hours for details
_______________________ 12/12
3rd St. Close to campus. 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apartments. Please call or
text (314) 334-3994. Spring or Fall
2017
_______________________ 12/12
fall 2017 group of 3, 4, or 5 persons
needed for 1837 11th st. close to
campus. $300 per person will negotiate price, garbage included snow
removal. no money down at signing very nice 5 bedroom 3 bath 2
laundry areas detached garage for
smokers pet deposit required call
or text (217)7287426
_______________________ 01/31

16

21

56

8

Fall 2017. Very nice houses, townhouses, and apartments for 1 - 8
people. 1 - 3 blocks from campus.
Rent: $250 - $400 per person.
www.myeiuhome.com
(217) 493-7559.
_______________________ 12/12
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor
www.woodrentals.com Price Rollbacks! Call (217) 345-4489
________________________ 12/1
Leasing for 2016-2017 affordable
1& 2 bedroom apartments, 6 & 4
bedroom house near campus great
location, Village Rentals
(217) 345-2516
_______________________ 12/12

For rent

42

45
46
48
49
51

“Wheel of
Fortune” buy
Cartoon frame
Skins’ opponent
in a pickup
game
Prevailed
Cry after
“Psst!”
Sampled
Indian ___
Pres. Jefferson
Broke off

53

Prefix with
dexterity

54

Burn
superficially

55

Rolling stones
lack it

56

First U.S. color
TV maker

57

Suffix with
hazard

58

C.E.O.’s deg.

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

*Quiet
locations
*As low as
$222.50/mo
each person

For appointment

phone
217-348-7746
Since 1965

820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
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Medawattage earns all-academic honors
By JJ Bullock
Men’s soccer reporter | @DEN_Sports
Eastern junior defenseman Zac Medawattage set a goal for himself this year, and accomplished that goal this season, getting
named to the all-academic team in the Summit League.
“I feel proud,” Medawattage said. “Because one of my goals was to excel both on
the field and in the classroom and it’s pretty
cool to get recognized for that.”
Medawattage was one of 12 athletes from
the conference named to the all-academic
team.
Qualifying athletes must have a 3.30 GPA
or higher and participate in at least half of
his team’s games, while attending the school
for at least a full-year.
Medawattage did all these things and then
some, appearing in 14 games and starting
12.
He missed some time because of injury,
but he played a key role in the stout Eastern
defense, all while balancing the trials of being a student.
He earned his first ever spot on the all-academic team and his second academic recognition of his career.
“It’s definitely tough,” Medawattage said
of managing school and athletics. “You just
have to figure out how to manage your time
well and stay organized. Since we train in the
mornings and go to class right after that, we
usually have free-time in the evenings, so I
try to get my work done daily and not procrastinate.”
The Edmond, Oklahoma native and finance major said he has always been a strong
student, but noted coming to college enhanced his educational skills.

universities and sports information directors
from the schools within the Summit League.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

2016 Academic
All-League Team

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior Zach Medawattage looks for an open teammate to pass to during a Sept. 14 match
against Saint Ambrose.

“Yes, I like to think so. But I’m definitely a more responsible student since coming
to college,” he said. “Like I said, I made it
a goal of mine to excel in the classroom as
well as on the field. So I’ve tried to stay true
to that.”
Although he was the only Panther to be
named to the team, Medawattage was still

sure point out the team as a whole does well
academically.
“Yeah we have had some really good team
GPAs since I’ve been here,” Medawattage
said. “So it has become a team goal of ours
to keep getting good GPAs.”
Medawattage was voted in by a committee made up of faculty representatives from

Name

School

F. Alihodzic

Omaha

S. Danielian

Ft. Wayne

J. Ghitis

Omaha

J. Gray

IUPUI

S. Hamilton

Denver

K. Hamilton

Denver

Z. Medawattage

Eastern

M. Moulton

Omaha

F. Pancheco

Western

M. Rogers

Oral Roberts

S. Siasia

IUPUI

Z. Tom

Ft. Wayne

PANTHER STAT ATTACK
4 The number of

meets the indoor
track and field
teams will host this
season. The first
meet the teams
host will be the EIU
Early Bird Meet on
Friday.

9 The number of

second place
finishes for the
Eastern men and
women’s swim
teams at Saturday’s
final home meet of
the season at
Padovan Pool.

14 The number of

rebounds Aboubacar
Diallo recorded at
the men’s basketball
90-76 win at IllinoisChicago Sunday. The
14 rebounds set a
new career high for
Diallo.

27 The number

of the most points
scored in the 4th
quarter for the
women’s basketball
team this season.
The 27 points came
in Saturday’s 73-68
loss at Valparaiso.

Tweet
Tweet

Follow the Daily Eastern
News Twitter!
den_news

Check back with the Daily Eastern News tomorrow for all the
latest in EIU and community news!

S ports

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Swim teams aim to stay focused over break
By Tyler McCluskey
Swim Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men and women’s swim team will have plenty
of time off over the next couple
of weeks with their next meet not
until Jan. 13 against Saint Louis.
With that much time off and finals steadily approaching, coach
Jacqueline Michalski said that
practice will run as normal and
the intensity within practices will
stay the same. From last weekend’s
meet, Michalski said that this time
of the year is a stressful.
“No matter if you’re a Division
I athlete, or if you’re just a normal
person living your life. The holiday season is stressful,” Michalski said. “You have a lot added on,
finals coming up-that’s stressful,
adding on you had a week home
from break so your training is a
little different. I made this (last)
week really hard. Again, that’s
pretty stressful.”
With the long break the team
has, maintaining fitness and having the mindset to come back and
get back into rhythm and form
is a point Michalski made to the
team recently.
“I have spoken to the team
about the expectations for themselves over break,” she said. “They
understand that what they do over
break has a direct correlation to
how they will swim at the end of
the year.”
Sophomore Lauren Oostman
said that her main focus this week
is to stay in shape.
“This week, all I’m really trying
to do is stay in shape,” Oostman
said. “I’m not worried about being
sore or tired for my meets so these
next few weeks I’ll be pushing myself hard in and out of the pool.”
Oostman said to keep in shape
over break, she will swim with her
club team back home.
When the Panthers come back
from break there will only be three
more meets before the Summit
League Championships beginning
Feb. 15 in Indianapolis. The Panthers do not have any remaining
home meets, the next three will

SEAN HASTINGS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior Shamus Shields dives into the pool Saturday during the first leg of the 500-yard freestyle relay at Eastern’s swim teams final home meet of the
season.

all be away, which Michalski said
does not matter if the meets are
away or at home.
“It’s just another meet,” she
said. “There’s no difference between away or home for us. It’s
just get up and swim and race.”
When the team comes back
from break, Michalski said that
there will be slight changes to
practice as the Summit League
Championship get closer and the
team practices to get better times.
The Panthers will see the likes

of Saint Louis, who they just had
seen last week. The men fell 13860, while the women lost 164-56.
The men’s team took a win from
Maryville 116-28, but lost to Wabash College 120-82. The women took the victory over Maryville
110-29.
Tyler McCluskey can be
reached at 581-2812
or trmccluskey@eiu.edu.

REMAINING SCHEDULE
JANUARY
13
20
28

Saint Louis
Ball St./Indiana St.
Valparaiso

6 p.m.
6 p.m.
1 p.m.

St. Louis, Mo.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Valparaiso, Ind.

FEBRUARY

15-18 Summit League Championships Indianapolis

OPINION

Losing streak must end now for women’s basketball
By Mark Shanahan
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
With four more games until conference play, three of those being
on the road, the Eastern women’s
basketball team must end the three
game skid they are on Wednesday
at home against Cleveland State.
The Panthers lost two tough
road games against Illinois State
and Valparaiso. Those two games
went completely different. Against
Illinois State, Eastern jumped out
to an early 16-9 lead after the first
quarter and then let Illinois State
get back into the game before getting outscored 24-11 in the fourth
quarter to lose by double-digits.
When the Panthers traveled to
Valparaiso, they found themselves
down 17-5 after the first quarter. The fought back in the second
quarter to make it a game at halftime, but let Valparaiso pull away
in the third quarter so much that a
27-point fourth quarter still resulted in a five point loss.

Consistency is something that is
much needed for this team when
they host their last non-conference home game Wednesday before
going back on the road for three
more. They host Ohio Valley Conference opponent Belmont on Dec.
29.
A big problem for the Panthers
has been the offense going cold for
long stretches during games. Eastern went 1-for-12 in the second
quarter against Illinois State that
made them give up the lead at one
point before eventually tying it at
halftime.
A s i m i l a r o f f e n s i ve d ro u g h t
came next game against Valparaiso
when Eastern went scoreless for six
minutes in the third quarter that
helped Valparaiso extend its lead to
18 points.
There are positives to takeaway
from this team through the first
nine games. The Panthers are already at four wins, which is one
more than they won all of last season. Senior Erica Brown recorded

Mark Shanahan
Eastern’s first triple-double since
2010 on Dec. 1 against Illinois
State.
Eastern coach Debbie Black has
been able to go to her bench this
season, which was not the case last
year. Eight of the 11 players on the
roster have played in all nine games
this season.
Reliable junior guard Grace Lennox has averaged 35 minutes of
playing time this season while leading the team in scoring with 12.2
points per game.
Freshman Allison Van Dyke has
been a starter for the whole season and is averaging 11.7 per game

along with 4.9 rebounds.
Another freshman Jennifer Nehls has cracked the starting lineup the past five games after sophomore Carmen Tellez was a starter
for the first four games.
Freshmen Danielle Berry and
Zharia Lenoir have each been key
players off of the bench for the
Panthers. Lenoir is coming off of
a season high 11 points on Saturday against Valparaiso with eight
of those points coming in the 27
point fourth quarter.
Berry does not have a stat sheet
that would wow you at this point
in the season, but she has taken up
valuable minutes at the guard position when Lennox or somebody
else has needed a breather.
Any minutes played by a freshman in their first season will be
valuable to this team moving forward.
With the conference schedule
coming up fast, look for the Panthers to pick up some chemistry
with their young team and make

some noise in the OVC where they
were predicted to finish last.
Mark Shanahan can be reached at
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

UPCOMING
SCHEDULE

DECEMBER
7
10
18
21
29
31

Cleveland St.
3 p.m.
at Western
4:30 p.m.
at New Mexico
3 p.m.
at Cincinnati
6 p.m.
Belmont
6 p.m.
Jacksonville St.
1 p.m.

JANUARY
5
7
11
14
18
21
28

at Morehead St. 4:30 p.m.
at Eastern Ky. 3:30 p.m.
at Murray St.
1 p.m.
Austin Peay
1:30 p.m.
Tennessee Martin 6 p.m.
at SEMO
2 p.m.
SIU-Edwardsville 1 p.m.

